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2016-17 Community Impact Report

Our purpose and our passion.
At Habitat for Humanity Roaring Fork Valley, we like to describe ourselves as DIFFERENCE MAKERS.
We are driven every day by the knowledge that the work we do makes a profound impact on the lives of the families
we partner with, as well as for our staff, our community, and even for the planet at large.
Operating a non-profit in the Roaring Fork Valley—especially one that builds homes—is challenging. For one,
construction costs and cost of living are higher than nearly anywhere else in the state and most of the country. This
makes it more expensive to build homes and for our staff to afford to live here. But, we are dedicated to developing
innovative ways to work around these not insignificant hurdles to get things done. So much so that in the past year
we completed four high-quality homes, and perhaps most importantly, paid our staff a living wage (including benefits).
In spite of the challenging economics in the Roaring Fork Valley, our ReStore is one of the top 25 stores for sales
and our affiliate is in the top seven percent for overall revenue generated in the U.S. But, we aren’t ones to rest on
our laurels—these achievements only make us want to dream bigger and work harder.
So, we’re building for the future. We’ll be opening our new consolidated ReStore at the end of 2017; we’re progressing
on an unprecedented collaboration for a multi-home project by Basalt High School; and we’ll build more homes in the
next three to four years than we built in our first 17. Please read on to learn more about the differences we’re making—
together with you—in so many lives, and our plans to do even more in the coming year with your support. Thank you!

THE DAVIES FAMILY
Before becoming Habitat homeowners in Silt last year, Michelle Davies and
her son Ayden had never lived in a home that was not shared with friends
(or strangers). Ayden—who shares his mom’s dream for him of attending
college—is participating in the Pre-Collegiate Program at Glenwood Middle
School and is looking forward to starting high school in the fall with the
comfort of knowing he has a permanent place to call home.

THE TORRES FAMILY
Before moving into their Habitat home, the Torres family of six w
 as living
in ahigh-priced two-bedroom apartment with

one bathroom. One of
Habitat’s primary selection criteria is that families must currently live
in substandard, crowded, or unaffordable housing. The Torres Family
evidenced the most need of all the families who applied.

“As a single mother, I never believed we would ever be able to afford
to live just the two of us, as a family. I cry every time I realize we now
live in a home of our very own.” MICHELE DAVIES
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Making a difference
for families.
Our mission is to build affordable homes in partnership
with local families in need of a hand up, not a handout.
That is why Habitat’s program is designed to empower
families to build a new life for themselves through the
stability and security of owning a home
Habitat homes are sold to families who qualify for
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willing to put in hundreds of hours of sweat equity.

teenage mothers

home within 10 years

Our homes are affordable because we do not make

of moving from

a profit—each is built with help from volunteers and

parent’s household

sold at a loss which is made up through donations.

*Compared to children of renters (of the same age, income, race, etc.).
Source: The Social Benefits of Home Ownership: Empirical Evidence
from National Surveys Rossi and Weber, Social and Demographic
Research Institute, University of Massachusetts at Amherst

a mortgage through a third-party lender and are

Last year, four families moved into their new homes
and we are on track to complete six new homes in
the coming year.

Making a difference
in our community.
For us, Habitat for Humanity is about a lot more than building affordable
housing—we take seriously the importance of our role in our community.
Some of the ways we are making a difference are:
n

Providing job training through partnerships with CMC, local high
schools, Mtn. Valley Dev. Services, and the Dept. of Corrections.

n

Building and nurturing partnerships with our business community and
putting money back into the community.

n

Providing steady year-long employment for community members.

n

Creating volunteer opportunities for individuals and companies who want
to make a difference and participate in a great team-building exercise.

n

Generating property and sales tax through our homes and our ReStore.

We are always on the lookout for ways we can have an impact on the
community in which we make our home. Know of one? Let us know!

Making a difference
for our staff.
As a non-profit operating in the Roaring Fork Valley,
we believe it is our responsibility to pay our staff
a living wage as well as provide medical benefits
and a retirement plan.
Revenue from our ReStore enables us to pay our
staff properly and allows 100% of our donations
to go towards our home-building fund and family
support. This is not the case for all Habitat affiliates,
and certainly other non-profits, so we are proud of

“It has been key to my success to have a flexible,
stable, and fulfilling position at Habitat that
allows me to contribute and grow as a person.”

the efforts of everyone involved to make this happen.
It means the world to us to be able to help far more
people in our community to help themselves through
employment than we help by building homes.

ALEX REVILLA
Single mom, CMC student & part-time ReStore staffer.

Making a difference
for our planet.
Building homes to last is the first step in our sustainability mission—this
is why our homes are built to the highest quality standard possible within
our budget. We built the first net zero home (homes that produce as much
energy as they consume) in Garfield County in 2011 and the first LEED
Platinum residence in Western Colorado in 2013. Thanks to Sunsense
Solar, more than half the homes we have built are powered by solar.
Over at our ReStores, we divert over one million pounds of waste each
year from the landfills by reselling gently-used furniture, household items,
appliances, and building materials. And, we know we will top this number
once our new ReStore opens.
And with the help of CORE grants totaling over $200,000, the energy
savings for our new ReStore are anticipated to come in at $24,000
annually—money that will be reinvested in our homebuilding fund.
This all amounts to what we call a win-win for everyone involved.

“Habitat not only aimsto
create more affordable housing
more quickly—increasingly the
organization wants to build the
most affordable green homes
possible, which naturally
aligns with CORE’s mission.”
LARA WHITLEY, CORE

UP NEXT

What’s in
the works.

DID YOU KNOW?

Green space will encourage neighborhood vitality and connect each unit
to the outdoors. The popular sledding hill will be preserved for the public
as will access to the BLM land and hiking trails above the site.
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Basalt Vista Housing Partnership
In the Roaring Fork Valley, where resort area cost of living and rural wages have long created a mismatch for
household budgets, it has become increasingly difficult for our community to recruit and retain the workforce
we need. Teachers are among those who are most impacted by the housing dilemma, with many teachers in our
districts living several to a home in order to be close to their schools. Many teachers actually give up trying to find
housing and leave the area.
Now in the late planning stages, a joint project between Habitat for Humanity Roaring Fork Valley, Roaring Fork
Schools, Pitkin County and the Town of Basalt will provide affordable housing for teachers and families who qualify
for Habitat homes. 15 of the 27 homes will be bought by teachers. The other 12 will be sold to other workforce
families. The duplexes will be built adjacent to Basalt High School, which is within walking distance of three schools
and the bus line.
Keep up with our progress by signing up for our email newsletter at HabitatRoaringFork.org

“We know the most important factor in educating our children is their teachers.
Affordable housing in Basalt through this project will keep great teachers in our schools.
This is a game changer.” ROB STEIN, Superintendent, Roaring Fork Schools

Photo Credit: Greg DeRosa, Premier Real Estate Imaging

New Consolidated ReStore
We are beyond thrilled with the progress of our new consolidated ReStore in Glenwood Springs. Not only because
our new store will provide a one-stop shopping experience for our customers, but also because a permanent location
means no more rising rents and leases that are here today, gone tomorrow. It also means a mortgage payment that
will be lower than our current combined rents, allowing us to keep ReStore prices low and put more money towards
our homebuilding mission.
Our new building—planned to open at the end of this year—models our green building efforts on the home-building
side, will decrease our carbon footprint, and significantly reduce our energy costs. It will also be home to a learning
center/conference room thanks to the Morgridge Family Foundation, providing space for meetings, first-time
homeowner training sessions, and community events.
Keep up with our progress by signing up for our email newsletter at HabitatRoaringFork.org

“We are proud to be an integral part of such a transformative project for the valley.
What Habitat has cultivated and propelled forward is a way to a stable future,
which equals a life of freedom!” CARRIE MORGRIDGE, Morgridge Family Foundation

UP NEXT

Meet
our new
families.

THE GURULE FAMILY
After living in Silt for more than five years, the Gurule family is excited to finally be able to purchase a home in the
community they love. Lisa is the proud parent of five, grandparent to four, and a future foster parent. Quinton, Lisa’s
youngest, is a student at the Two Rivers Community School and Noah will be attending the prestigious Colorado
School of Mines this fall, where he will be studying Petroleum Engineering with the goal of an overseas career.
The Gurule’s Habitat home will provide long-term stability and a place the family can gather for years to come.

THE MAY FAMILY
Joshua and Renae May met at and graduated from Rifle High School and felt like they were on the right track;
they had purchased a mobile home, had steady jobs, and were methodically saving for the future. But the
hard-working couple was hit especially hard by the economic downturn. When the building economy dried up,
their savings were quickly wiped out and they were forced to declare bankruptcy in 2012. This tough lesson has
helped Joshua and Renae and their daughters, Erin and KayLynn, become even stronger and to focus on their
family’s true needs versus their wants. Renae works at the Garfield County Housing Authority and sees housing
challenge impacting local families every day.

“We felt like we were doing all of the “right” things, but without Habitat for Humanity we would never
be able to realize the dream of home ownership in our valley.” RENAE MAY

THE MERAZ FAMILY
Nora is a Basalt native, a medical assistant at Grand River Health, and aspires to be a registered nurse. Big aspirations
run in the Meraz family: Ana is enrolled in Rifle High School’s elite International Baccalaureate program with the goal of
becoming an ER Pediatrician; Natalie will quickly talk her way into your heart with her dreams of becoming a lawyer;
and Ruby, full of smiles and love for her family, has not yet decided what to be when she grows up—she’s only four!
Their new Habitat home will help empower the Meraz women to spread their wings and achieve their goals.

THE SALAZAR FAMILY
When Michael Salazar Jr. moved into his family’s Habitat home in 2012, he remembers being resentful of having to
move just as he was starting his senior year of high school. But the day his family moved into their home, he watched
his stoic hard-working parents sob in each other’s arms, which opened his eyes to the opportunity their new home
presented. Raynee moved almost every year growing up, struggling every fall when she had to start at a new school.
Fast forward to 2017, which will find Michael, Raynee, and their daughter Chloe moving into a Habitat home of their own.

“My parents moved so often when I was a child that I decided as a teenager to stop unpacking my boxes.
That is something we don’t want for our daughter Chloe—she needs a safe place to grow and thrive.”
RAYNEE SALAZAR

UP NEXT

FY 2016-17
financials.

Our year in numbers.
REVENUE SOURCES
Contributions, Grants & Events
Home Sales

$555,974
$1,048,104

ReStore Net Sales

$570,375

Donated Goods & Services

*RESTORE NET REVENUE

Expenses

$2,316,816
($1,746,441)
$570,375

ReStore
Net Revenue*

47%

$49,618
$2,224,071

Gross Sales

26%

44%

Home Sales

25%
Contributions,
Grants &
Events

INDIVIDUALS
& BUSINESSES

15%
EVENTS

40%
GRANTS

2%

Donated Goods & Services
CONSTRUCTION

USE OF FUNDS RAISED
Program

65%

Homes (Construction & Land)

Homes

Family Support

CONSTRUCTION
& LAND

16%
Family Support

$366,432

Operations

$348,375

Fundraising

$59,279
$2,224,071

16%
Operations

$1,449,985

DID YOU KNOW?
Thanks to our ReStore revenue covering all other
costs, 100% of donations go towards home building
and family support.

3% Fundraising

Capital projects in progress.
In addition to ourday-to-day operational expenses(home construction, Family Support, ReStore, and affiliate
operating activities) depicted in the charts on the previous pages, we have two large capital construction projects
underway: construction of our new consolidated R
 eStore and the Basalt Vista Housing Partnership.

NEW RESTORE
The building of our new ReStore is an $8.6 millionproject. Initial costs have been financed through a combination of
individuals, foundations and local businesses with contributions totaling $1.3 million. A
 lpine Bankis providinginterim
construction financing for the remaining portion. When the building is completed, the Alpine Bank short-term loan
will be replaced by a 35-year USDA Rural Developmentloan with an interest rate of less than 3%. The result will be
a monthly mortgage payment that is less than the combined rent of our current ReStore locations.

BASALT VISTA HOUSING PARTNERSHIP
We are in the planning stages of our $
 15 million B
 asalt Vista Housing Project adjacent to Basalt High School which
will generate 27 homes for local teachers and other workforce families. For this partnership, land is being contributed
by Roaring Fork School Districts and the infrastructure work will be completed with funding from Pitkin County. 
Initial out-of-pocket expenses will be covered by private donations, while staff time is being covered in our operating
budget. We will raise and spend $300,000 in upfront planning and preparation costs before beginning construction.

DID YOU KNOW?

It costs more to operate in
the Valley because:
UP NEXT

Our high-quality

Our overall costs

homes are

are higher than

built to last.

most of the nation.

Land costs are

We pay our team

higher than most

a living wage

of the nation.

with benefits.

Our
heartfelt
thanks.

Thank you to our generous donors.
Donor support makes it possible for us to builds homes, hope, and stability for hardworking families in our community.

$100,000+

$20,000-$49,999

$5,000-19,999 (cont.)

Connie & Jim Calaway

Alpine Bank

Bank of Colorado

Jane & Bill Knapp

Chris & John Blair

Bighorn Toyota

Morgridge Family Foundation

Marjorie Chapman Abernathy

Barbara & Franklin Carson

Chapman Family Foundation

Ann Dashiell

$50,000-$99,000

Charlson Foundation

Garfield & Hecht

Boettcher Foundation

CORE

Elvie & Yale Gieszl

Mogli & Dave Cooper

Fidel Duke

Jeanette & Scott Gilbert

El Pomar Foundation

Betty Jane Schuss Fund

Katherine & Brian Johnson

Kim Holland

Wells Fargo Foundation

Lexus
Lowe’s

We have done our best to compile of
comprehensive list of our donors and
volunteers and sincerely apologize if
we missed someone.

$5,000-19,999

Ginny & Joe Mello

The Anschutz Foundation

Kara & Andy Mueller

FirstBank

Colleen & Craig Slater

Judith Tippetts

The Gant

Toyota Financial Services

Laura Gardner

Bay Equity

Toyota Motor North America

Mieks & Richie Gersten

Holly & Richard Glasier

Kristen & Thate Wilmes

Holly & Richard Glasier

Barbara & Peter Guy

Woodbridge Realty

Marleen & John Hammons

Allen & Sandra Henry

Steve Zeder

Kristen Henry

$1,000-4,999

Heidi Horner

Iron Mountain Hot Springs, LLC

Michelle Hubbard

$250-999

Deborah Kelly

Fred & Elli Iselin Foundation

Battlement Mesa Partners

Ann & James Kenney

Berthod Motors, Inc.

Stephen Kotler

Marianne Bess

Laurel Lamont & Eric Gross

Blue Water Advisors LLC

Land Title Association of Colorado

Martha Luedeking

Leigh and Al Buettner- Buettner
Family Foundation

The David & Leslie Marcus
Foundation

John Patrick McMahon Living Trust

Lydia Clay

Edward McHale

Mountain Chalet Aspen

Jennie Curtis

Carolyn Meadowcroft

Erin O’Keefe

Dana & Brian Dalla Betta

PJ & Tim Murphy

Suzanne & Briston Peterson

Paul Ellis

Becky & Eric Musselman

Kristin & Will Price

EnCana Oil & Gas

Emily & Tom Neel

Donald Schuster

Kathy Friesen

Diane Saenz

Timbers Resorts

Amy & Rob French

Cindy & Keith Schappert

Rachyl & Mak Keeling
Tammy & Tom Kenning
Marianne & Richard Kipper
KTM of Aspen

Gail & Dale Coombs

Edward Grange

Iras & William Crymble

Barbara & William Grant

Nancy Schneider

Crystal River Spas

Kathryn & Scott Grosscup

Simplifile

Dalby, Wendland & Co. P.C.

Rosalind Hain

Laurie Solomon & Jim Noyes

Erin Danneker

Richard Hart

Diane & Scott Darling

Casady Henry

Don Davidson

Susan Horn

Penny & Charles Donelan

Glen Jammaron

Carol & Buzz Dopkin

Stirling Jones

Virginia & Richard Drew

Gregory Jeung

Pamela & Larry Dupper

Carolyn Kauffman

Janice & Leroy Duroux

Kim McKinley & Andrew Kitchell

$250-999 (cont.)

Hermann Staufer
Michele & Jacques Stoerr
Elizabeth & Michael Thele
Valley Youth Network
Thomas Van Straaten
Michelle & Doug Williams

UNDER $250

Susan Eaton

Lani Kitching

LeAnna Atkinson

Lynne & Frederick Emerson

Stan Kornasiewicz

Kazue & Ian Bays

Arthur Finkle

Joan Langer

David Behrhorst

Sandra Gansberg

Pamela Lauman

Priska & Edward Berkheimer

Glenwood Hot Springs

Renate Lietz

Debbie Bruell

Barbara Lightfoot

The Church at Redstone

Nick Godomsky, Molly McManus,
& Wilder Rothberg

CLMF LLC

Gorman Foundation

George W. Lindenberg

Mary Conover

Allison Goryl

Martha & Jon Lindenberg

Vennie Lilly

Judy Martin

Jo Ann Silverstein

Jacqueline Matthews

Jennifer & Jeff Sirbu

RESTORE DONORS ($5K+)

K W McGinniss-Feinzig

Sandra & Stephen Stay

Aspen Skiing Company

Sharon McLin

Kerst & Strautman P.C.

Rosalie & Frank McSwain

Sheila & Daniel Teitelbaum

Terrasa & Fil Meraz

Sandra Thwing

Carol Morton

Mimi Trombatore

Mountain Pest Control

W R Turner Sr.

Cindy Nett

Reynis & Hector Vasquez

Judith Olesen

Josue Vigil

Penelope A. Pappas

Anne & Peter Von Wupperfeld

Hensley Peterson

Gayle Waterman

John Rehl

Richard Wells

Nancy Reinisch & Paul Salmen

Sylvia Wendrow

Katherine Rich

Robert Whalen

Kenneth Robinson

Janet Wolf

Gerald Roehm

Zanin Family Foundation

Olde Towne Moving & Storage

Louis Rossetti

Cici & David Zumwinkle

Sky Hotel

Kary Deavers
Lawrence DeGeorge
East Aspen Properties
Ernie Fyrwald
Ronald Garfield
Stevie Gilman
Hotel Jerome
Clark Hunt
Holly Hunt
Kevin McClure
Susan & Jeff Miller
Sunny Ranch & Owlwood Estate
Brooke & Harvey Paparo
Yosefa & Craig Platt

Janet Schoeberlein

Stephanie Spalding

Kathleen & John Schoenecker

St. Regis

Chering Sherpa

Barbara & Richard Van Andel-Gaby

Thank you to our community of volunteers.
A wise person once said, “Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once a year, but
when you volunteer, you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in.” Volunteers are the heart and
soul of Habitat RFV, with 2,000 community members who contribute over 5,000 hours on each of the homes we build.
Alpine Bank

Colorado River Fire Fighters

PREP

Aspen Board of Realtors

Comcast

Roaring Fork Club

Aspen Glen

Connect One Design

RVR

Aspen Skiing Company

Dalby Wendland Accounting

SGM

Aspen Tree Service

Eshelman Construction

Ski.com

Aspen Valley Hospital

FirstBank

Solutions

Backbone Media

Footsteps Marketing

St Mary’s Church-Rifle

Bank of Colorado

Glenwood Rotary

St. Regis

Bay Equity

Glenwood Springs Hotels

The Jerome

Blazing Adventures

Good Shepard Lutheran Church

USGBC

Blue Tent

Grand River Hospital

Valley View Hospital

Bowden Properties

Little Nell

Wells Fargo

Church at Redstone

Lowe’s

Westin-Snowmass

CMC Trio

Pitkin County

Thank you to our dedicated board.
Habitat for Humanity Roaring Fork Valley is delighted to have an inspiring group of community members to help lead
our affiliate in ways we had never imagined. Our board members provide broad knowledge, advocate for us in the
community, contribute financially, and help guide our affiliate.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Adriana Ayala-Hire | Two Rivers Community School

Tom Kenning | Chairman of the Board | Alpine Bank

Ian Bays | Alpine Bank

John Blair | Vice Chairman | The Juice Plus Company

Yale Gieszl | Toyota Motor Sales USA (retired)

Mogli Cooper | Secretary | Plan B Real Estate

Eric Gross | Whitsitt & Gross PC

Steve Zeder | Treasurer | Bighorn Toyota

Mak Keeling | Aspen Skiing Company

Andy Mueller | Karp Neu Hanlon

Scott McHale | Rowland+Broughton

Doug Williams | Builder’s First Source

Carolyn Meadowcroft | Vectra Bank
Eric Musselman | Garfield & Hecht
Briston Peterson | Brikor
Mark Scruton | Lowe’s

Our impact is greater than you might think.
Did you know donations to Habitat have a far greater impact than the initial amount given? The donated money
we spend on supplies and labor generates re-spending and creates a significant local economic impact, as the
retailer profits and their employee’s pay is spent again (and again!). We can conservatively say that a dollar donated
to Habitat results in five dollar’s worth of impact in our community.
Similarly, money locals save at our ReStore provides more for them to spend at other businesses in the valley.
Thanks to each and every one of you who helped us to make a difference in our community in 2016. As the saying
goes, it takes a village, and without our village we wouldn’t be able to do what we do.

“We are steadily increasing our capacity by collaborating with others, like you, to overcome obstacles
and have an even greater impact. This has led to us dramatically exceeding the expectations of what
we could accomplish. I like to think of Habitat Roaring Fork Valley as the “little engine that could”.
SCOTT GILBERT, President, Habitat for Humanity Roaring Fork Valley

HabitatRoaringFork.org

To learn more about how we are making a difference or join us by becoming a business partner, donor
or volunteer, please visit HabitatRoaringFork.org or call Scott Gilbert at (970) 948-8264 or Kristen Wilmes
at (970) 309-8179. We look forward to continuing our journey together to change people’s lives.

